Dr. Hubik and Dr. Black wish you a happy fall as they
cheer on their Red Raiders!

Hearing Tip of the Month
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Did you know that if you take the sticker off of
your hearing aid battery and let it sit out for 2-5
minutes before inserting it into your hearing aid, it
should prolong the battery life? Hearing aid
batteries are oxygen activated and become fully
charged after the sticker is removed.
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The Face Time that you deserve!
We offer clean and check hours each day to keep your hearing instruments working to
their full potential. These appointments are specifically for cleaning only.
If you need your hearing aids adjusted we would love to schedule you for that in
another appointment so that we are able to dedicate time to making sure your needs
are met appropriately. During adjustment appointments, our providers have time to
assess the overall situation and problem solve appropriately.
Please call ahead so that we can provide the scheduled face time that you deserve!

Patient of the Month - Mr.
Floyd Epperson
We would like to recognize our Patient of
the Month - Mr. Floyd Epperson.
Floyd has been a patient for many years.
He brings joy to our waiting room as he
often stops by to bring us snowflake
ornaments and poems to brighten our
day. He once said of our team, "I love
Cornerstone Audiology because they

treat me like I'm somebody" That is one
of the best compliments we've ever
received.
Congrats to Floyd who just returned from
the Honor Flight in Washington DC.
Thank you for your service and thank you
for all you do to make our days bright at
Cornerstone. We are blessed to have you
as a patient!

Deanna's Recipe for
Chicken Ole!
Ingredients:
4 cups of cooked chicken
12 tortillas broken into pieces
1 cup of sour cream
1 can of chicken soup
1 can of mushroom soup
1 can green chili salsa
1 minced onion
1 1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese
Dash of hot sauce

Directions:
Mix sour cream, soups, salsa, onion, and
hot sauce thoroughly. Lightly grease
crock pot. Layer tortillas, chicken, and
soup mixture in crock pot. Cook 4 to 5
hours on low. Sprinkle cheese on the top
and continue cooking for 15 minutes.
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